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Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 03/AC/2022-23/REF ~: 23.05.2022, issued by
Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-I, Ahmedabad-North

0llfl61cbdl cB"T .=ni=r ~ -qw Name & Address

1. Appellant

M/s Sovereign Metals Ltd.
( Earlier known as M/s. Edelweiss Metal Ltd.),
Revenue Block-184, 185&187, Phase-Ill,
GIDC Naroda, Ahmedabad-382330

2. Respondent
The Deputy/ Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-I, Ahmedabad North
,Ground Floor, Jivabhai Mansion Building, Aashram Road, Ahmedabad -
380052 .

· ail anfq st 3rfta 3n? aria)s rpra nar ? la gr 3mer4Ra zqnRenf
fl sag mu{ am 3rf@rant at rat zu grur or4aa rgd a aar ?]

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority· in the following way :

.'+fffil tl-<cbl'< cB"T~lffUT~
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) ~ '3~1tirl ~ 3Jft:l-frl<lB, 1994 cBl" l:lRT 3/a aar; Tg cai 6fR "If ~
err7 ht su-earl # qer qg # siafa grtarv or4a 3rfh #fa, andl, f@a
iarzu, «Tua f@mt, atsft ifra, flaa ha at, ia mf, { fact : 110001 "cbl" cBl" ~
afeg I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the · Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

.----.,,,ii) <TfG .,-rcrr cBl" mR a i a }# grf arar a fa4t quern zur 3r #ran4 "Ff
,4s2%.9i• <vsrIr r@ wsr mra era s mf , zn ft@ asrr z arwer # aa
"':Pm''"'''"'~ ii m~'"""''"'it eiT = <!Sf llfc1sm ,ii -./RR sif ei\1tt -~-ii)},] /1n case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
~ "'~:--..---W.fir.¢_y6use or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
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pro essing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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(cl?) 'l=fffif # are fa lg qr rat f.mtfmr 1=f@ LR ZIT 1=f@ ·a Raf4fsq}hr gcaa ma LR
~ ~ cfi fuR cfi BPwT if u11 1ffic'f are fa8h ng zur qar AllfRkt -@- I

(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
whi_ch are exported to any country or territory outside India.

(si) zuR zrca mryr fag fr nra # are (ua at er ai) Rafa faa 1TTTf l=fm" NI .

(B) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, w_ithout
payment of duty.

sift Una l snrazycaya fr al pl Ree mar { ? ajhh an2 a e
earl gi Ru # ya1fa srga, 3r9la # art l1Tfur err "fflRT LR IT arafa« 3re,fa (i.2) rn98
l:1RT 109 imT~ ~ ifq" "ITT I

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) a€tu snaa cs (3rat) Ruma4), 2oo+ # Rua a aiafa faff{e qua in gg-s # a
iRezii i, hfa 3mr2a # 4fa an2 ha fa#fa Rt ma aha pa-mar gd 3rft an2e 4
at-at ufit arr fra 3naaa fa Gr af?gt Gu Tr lat z. al 4ngff # 3if en
35-~ i Raffa 7 a qrara rt @tr- arc uR 44 eh# fegj
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(c)

(2)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules,·2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

RR@qua 3maa arr Ggi via van pa card u) n ffl cp1'f m GT m 2001- i:ifrx=r 'TIBR
#l anrg 3th uei via va ga Gara vrar gt at 1 ooo / - # #) 4rat #l Garg I .

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

0

8lmnr yr, €hr sara zrean vi haa an4l4ta +arzqrfe)au a ,f 37qt.
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) aha 6arr zycn a@)fu, +944 #l ear 35-~/35-~ cfi 3@7@:

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

'3cmfc;iRm1 qRmc; 2 (1) en if ~~ ct 3@TcIT ctJ- ~. ~ ct BmB if x-fr:rr ~.
#st1 Gara# gyca g hara 3r41#tu =natferau (Rrbc) #) af?a @fa qfaa
rsmarr # 247l, sq1ft i/a ,3var ,f@RyanF,34z,Iara -sooo4

(a)
To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2

nd
floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004;

in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filE?d in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac., 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above· 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) ~~~if~~~ cnr w:rrffi sr & at re@ pe sir a fg #ha cnr :fIBR
sqja ir fa mart Reg g qz cfi a g ft fa fa rd) arf a aa fr
zrenffrf 3r4)h1 mrznf@raw at ga 3r4la zut tu war al ya 3daa fha umat &

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each. ·

(4) rllllJIC'lll ~~ 1970 <lflTT fflfmr c#t~-1 cfi 3IB<ffi frrtlffur TTITT! ~~
3rrea a pc 3rs zrsnfff ffzu ,if@err)m r@ta #lv uf cR xii.6.50 tm'
cnf rlJ Ill IC'l a gen faa 3)r a1fez y

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za 3l ti«if@er cii at fiaua a frat c#t 3j ft ea naffa fur ua ? sit
vi gyca, €ta araa yea gi hara r4#tr +mnf@raw (qr#ff@f@e) [ma, 1982 if
frrf%c=r t I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise &.Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

(7) vta yen, ta 6ala zyea vi hara a@#r nznf@aw '(fRrez), # 4R sr4 a
m1HT i a»far i (Demand) gi s (Penalty) cnf 1o% qa smar aar s4faff ?tare«if@,
3ff@raa qawar o ailswuu ? I(section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

hlrGaraea sit latash siafa, pf@regt "aacn a5]i(Duty Demanded) 
(i) (Section)~ 11D i)5'~ Flmftcnlf~T;
(ii) fair«ahr&z2fez ahaft,

- (iii) ~~mmiB'f.:ltri:r 6 iB'~~~- _

uagfsa«if snflr us? qfaalgear , srflazrfaa# fg gfa aaRama. ,
F_or an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.1 O Crores. It may be

- noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory c<;mdition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
~~® ~'tfr~t. (ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken; ·

$%$_j?] (ii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the cenvat credit Rules.
g "&$6\grk if srft«er wfrwvr ks rrr srsr z«er srear zrearar aus faarfa sl atwr fang ·Tgre&el &% p4maw '3ITT 'GfITT Wc@" qU6 f<lq Ima inasush 10% 1jT@R 'CR ctfr \ifT~ WI
\ ET /%)+:.<°y~- ..,. eu/__- In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
~payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or

penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/CEXP/357/2022

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

M/s. Sovereign Metals Ltd. (earlier known as M/s. Edelweiss Metal Ltd), Revenue
Block -184, 185 8 187, Phase-III, GIDC Naroda, Ahmedabad-382330 (hereinafter referred
to- as 'the appellant') have filed the present appeal against the Order-in-Original
No.03/AC/2022-23/REF dated 23.05.2022 (in short 'impugned orde/) passed by the
Assistant Commissioner, Central GST, Division-I, Ahmedabad North Commissionerate,
Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as' the refund sanctioning authority). The appellant
were registered with the department and were holding Central Excise Registration
No.AA4CCE9681QEM001 as well as Service Tax Registration No.AACCE9681QSD001.

2. Facts of the case, in brief, are that during the course of audit of appellant's
statutory records and audited books of accounts, carried out by the. Central Excise &
Service Tax Audit-II Commissionerate, Ahmedabad, for the. period February, 2014 to
June, 2015, it was noticed that the appellant had taken inadmissible CENVAT credit on
certain inputs and input services. A FAR No. 642/2014-15 dated 04.01.2016 was
thereafter issued, followed by a Corrigendum dated 27.05.2016. On the revenue paras
raised, the appellant vide CENVAT debit entries reversed amount totaling to
Rs.26,00,790/-, under protest. 0
2.1 As the remaining amount and interest was not paid, a Show Cause Notice (SCN)
No.CE/15-65/C-1/AP-II/FAR-642/RP-2,4 & 5/15-16 dated 08.07.2016 was issued to the
appellant proposing recovery of Rs.31,95,876/- under Section 11A4(4) of the CEA, 1944
and appropriation of amount of Rs.26,00,790/- paid under protest against the said
demand. Interest under Section llAA and imposition of penalty under Sections llAC of
the CEA, 1944 were also proposed.

2.2 The said SCN was adjudicated by the then A.C., C.Ex. Division-I, Naroda,
Ahmedabad vide O-I-O No.06/AC/Demand/18-19 dated 17.07.2018, wherein the
demand alongwith interest was confirmed and penalty equivalent to demand amount
was also imposed.

2.3 Aggrieved by the said O-I-O, the appellant preferred appeal before the
Commissioner (A), who vide O-I-A NO.AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-111-18-19 dated
30.10.2018, upheld the O-I-O. Being aggrieved by the said O-I-A the appellant preferred
appeal before the Tribunal. The Hon'ble CESTAT, Ahmedabad vide Order No.
A/10227/2022 dated 08.03.2022, held the CENVAT credit admissible and allowed the
appeal filed by the appellant. Consequent to the CESTAT Order, the appellant filed an
application before the A.C., Division-I, seeking refund of Rs.26,00,790/- alongwith
interest. The refund sanctioning authority vide, impugned order, allowed the refund but
remained silent on the admissibility of interest.

3. The appellant is, therefore, in appeal against the impugned order passed by the
refund sanctioning authority, on the grounds elaborated below:

► Interest on the refund amount was sought from the date of deposit till the date
of refund, but was not considered by the refund sanctioning authority.
The amount claimed as refund was paid as deposit under protest and since the
issue has attained finality, the appellant is entitled to interest from 18.10.2015
(date of payment) to 25.03.2022 (date of refund).
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► They placed reliance on various case laws:
o 2006 (196) ELT 257 (SC)-Sandvik Asia Ltd.
o 2022 (380) ELT 319-Kesar Enterprises.
o 2015(324) ELT 58- Karur KCP Packaging Ltd.
o 2007 (215) ELT 166 (SC)- ONGC Ltd.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 6.03.2023. Shri P. P. Jadeja and Shri
Mukesh J. · Matreja, both Consultants, appeared on behalf of. the appellant. They
reiterated the submissions made in the appeal memorandum.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed by
the refund sanctioning authority, earlier OIO, OIA, CESTAT Order as well as the
submissions made by the appellant in their appeal memorandum and at the time of
personal hearing. The limited issue to be decided in the present appeal is as to whether
the appellant is eligible for the interest on the refund of Rs.26,00,790/- sanctioned vide
the impugned order?

6. On examining the facts of the case, I find that the appellant have made the
deposit of Rs.26,00,790/- under protest during the course of audit and subsequently in
light of the Hon'ble Tribunal's Order dated 08.03.2022, they had sought refund of the
said amount and alongwith interest accruing from the date of deposit. The refund
sanctioning authority has granted the refund under Section 11B of the Central Excise Act,
1944. He, however, did not give any findings on the admissibility of interest. Thus, the
appellant is in appeal challenging non-payment of interest. The appellant have claimed
that the. disputed amount was paid as deposit under protest and since the issue has
attained finality, they are entitled to interest from date of payment (18.10.2015) to the
date of refund (25.03.2022).

7. Though interest was sought by the appellant while filing the refund claim, the
same was neither denied nor granted by the refund sanctioning authority. I find that
there is no specific finding in the impugned order as to whether the appellant is entitled
to the interest on refund under Section llBB or otherwise with the reasons. Thus, to that
extent the impugned order is a non-speaking order. Therefore, in the interest of natural
justice, I find it is a fit case to be remanded to the refund sanctioning authority for
recording his findings on the claim of the appellant for interest on the amount of refund
sanctioned.

8. In view of the above discussion, I allow the appeal filed by the appellant by way of
remand.

9. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above ~ermsL. · ·
no-Adoaeras485%,2.

eirzga(srflea)

t.
(Rekha A. Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
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CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,
M/s. Sovereign Metals Ltd.
(earlier known as M/s. Edelweiss Metal Ltd),
Revenue Block -184, 185 8 187,
Phase-III, GIDC Naroda,
Ahmedabad-382330

The Assistant Commissioner
CGST, Division-I,
Ahmedabad North
Ahmedabad

Copy to:

Appellant

Respondent

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad North.

(For.uploading the OIA)
46card le.
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